Job Title

Company

Contact

Electrician
Trainee

James Electrical
Contractors LLC

Warehouse
Careers
Warehouse
Worker/Deliver
y Driver

Western Building
Products
Kim Simandl
Weather-Tek
Windows &
Doors
Rick Mallon

Window
Installer

Weather-Tek
Windows &
Doors

Carpenter
Helper

Callen
Construction

LH Krueger &
Roofing Trainee Son

Mitchell
Schultz

Phone

Email

Job Description

Temp,
Part or
Perm,
Full Time Seasonal Website

We are looking for aspiring electricians seeking work
in new residential construction settings. Must be
seeking a career in the electrial field and be willing to
partake in the James Electrical trainee program. Must
be mechanically competent with hand and power
mitchell@jam tools. Must have: Souond judgement in regards to
262-646- eselectricwi.co safety protocols (OSHA). Positive attitude and strong
2219
m
work ethic.
FT
Material handling entails door pulling while
414-258- hr@western1. production positions involve hinge prep and lock
3266
com
boring. Proudly 100% employee owned.
FT & PT

rmallon@weat Receive/unload product from vendor trucks/ load
her-tek.com
delivery trucks and deliver products to customers
receive/unload windows from vendor trucks/load
trucks for delivery and install windows into the rough
rmallon@weat framing. Identify issues and report any defective
Rick Mallon
her-tek.com
items to appropriate people
Carpenter helper is responsible for assisting the lead
Steve.turzinski carpenter with demolition of remodeling area,
414-529- @callcallen.co installation of finish cabinetry and moldings. Also
Steve Turzinski 5509
m
assists with window and door installation
Ideal candidates should have some construction
experience or general knowledge and basic math
rkrueger@lhkr skills. This is an entry level position and a great
262-522- uegerandson.c opportunity for someone willing to learn a trade
Ryan Krueger 4771
om
without college expense

Perm

www.jameselectricwi.c
om

Perm &
Season

www.western1.com/ca
reers

Perm

www.weathertekwindows.com

FT

Perm

www.weathertekwindows.com

Full Time

Perm

www.callcallen.com

Full Time

Perm

www.lhkruegerandson.
com

FT

Siding Trainee

LH Krueger &
Son

Ryan Krueger

rkrueger@lhkr
262-522- uegerandson.c
4771
om

Installation &
Service Tech

Bob's Pool
Builders, Inc.

Patti Lutz

262-593- Sales@bobspo
5242
olbuilders.com

Service &
Installation
Apprentice

Dave Droegkamp
Heating , Air
duanel@dave
Conditioning &
262-367- droegkamp.co
Sheet Metal, Inc. Duane LeBlanc 2820
m

Concrete
Foundation
Wall Setter

Coello &
Associates, Inc.

Tony Coello

tonycoello@p
ouredfoundati
ons.com

Landscape
Maintenance

Villani
Landshapers

Sheila Paquet

sheila@villanilandshapers.c
om

Landscape
Construction

Villani
Landshapers

Sheila Paquet

sheila@villanilandshapers.c
om

Ideal Candidates should have some construction
experience or general knowledge and basic math
skills. This is an entry level position and a great
opportunity for someone willing to learn a trade
without college expense
Full Time
Installation and Service Technicians to build and
service inground swimming pools. All positions
involve lifting, physical labor and use of hand and
power tools. Knowledge/Experience with
Full-time,
carpentry/masonry is a plus
Seasonal
Dave Droegkamp Heating is seeking apprentice level
candidates for both Installation and Service. Steady
work, exceptional earning potential, competitive full
benefits package, and paid training opportunities are
available for hard working, motivated individuals with
a clean driving record who are seeking a long term, fulltime career with a family owned and operated local
contractor. Resumes and work history can be sent to email provided.
Full Time
Learn skills to form and pour concrete footings and
foundation walls. Work is year around. Opportunity to
be an integral part of a team that is challenged
mentally and physically each day in the Wisconsin
great outdoors
Full Time
Under the direct supervision of crew leader, crew
menbers perform assigned landscape maintenance
tasks on a jobsite on a daily basis. Excellent
opportunity for self-motivated individual to learn or
Seasonal
grow their skills in the landscape industry
full time
Both union and non-union positions available. Under
the direct supervision of crew leader, crew menbers
perform assigned landscape construction tasks on a
jobsite on a daily basis. Excellent opportunity for selfmotivated individual to learn or grow their skills in the Seasonal
landscape industry
full time

Perm

www.lhkruegerandson.
com

Temp to www.bobspoolbuilders.
Perm
com

Perm

www.davedroegkamp.c
om

Perm

www.pouredfoundatio
ns.com

www.villaniSeasonal landshapers.com

www.villaniSeasonal landshapers.com

SherwinSales Associate Williams
Rough
Carpenter

Cedar Creek
Carpentry
Groskopf
Rough & Finish Construction,
Carpenter
Inc.

Leasing
Consultant

Wimmer
Communities

Maintenance
Assistant

Wimmer
Communities

Assist our wholesale and D.I.Y. customers in the
selection of paint and related home decorating
michele.l.tomf products. Other responsibilities include preparing
Michele
262-717- ohrde@sherwi orders, tinting paint, stocking merchandise and
Tomfohrde
9212
n.com
various other duties.
262-4155740
patty@moore Rough Carpenter - framing for high end residential
Patty Stewart x105
designs.com construction, stick frame, decking, siding.
Rough and Finish Carpenters, along with clean up
262-567- steve@groskc crew. Will train; but experience is helpful (Prefer that
Steve Fischer 7372
on.com
resume is emailed)
Promote, participate and insure a successful renewal
program. Show property to prospective residents per
the Wimmer leasing procedures. Explain terms of
lease and verify financial qualifications of lessee and
complete lease. Perform basic clerical functions to
include, but not limited to: data entry (work orders,
tenant concerns), filing and answering telephones.
Data entry of work and completion orders. Provide
ccoffin@wim accurate reports on a weekly, monthly and annual
414-529- mercommuniti basis as directed by the Property Manager. Attend
Curtis Coffin 3900
es.com
meetings, in-services and training as required
Ensure grounds are litter free. Rake, sweek and shovel
as circumstances warrant. Diagnose, perform minor
repairs and routine maintenance as directed, to
include but not limited to the following: Electrical, air
conditioning/heating systems, plumbing to include
water lines. Water irrigation systems. Patios, stairs,
railing and gates. Tile, carpeting, flooring, interior
and/or exterior lighting, fireplaces and ceiling fans.
Interior and exterior doors, shutters, cabinets,
ccoffin@wim windows and sliding glass doors. Door locks,
414-529- mercommuniti postoffice boxes and locks, and security systems
Curtis Coffin 3900
es.com
where applicable. Ceiling leaks and Walls

Part-time Perm

sherwinwilliams.com/careers/o
penings

Full Time

www.mooredesigns.co
m

Perm

Permane
FT, PT & S nt

Ft & PT

Perm

www.wimmercommuni
ties.com

Ft & PT

Perm

www.wimmercommuni
ties.com

Framing
Carpenter
Apprentice

Perrin Carpentry
Contractor Inc. Tim Perrin

Framing
Craftsman

Squared Away
Builders, Inc.

414-412- brwittig@sabu
Brett R Wittig 7005
ildersinc.com

Finish
Craftsman

Squared Away
Builders, Inc.

414-412- brwittig@sabu
Brett R Wittig 7005
ildersinc.com

Installation
Technician

America In
Home

Mark
Burmeister

mburmeister
262-439- @americainho
6119
me.com

Scheduler/Purc America In
haser
Home

Mark
Burmeister

mburmeister
262-429- @americainho
6119
me.com

262-385- percarp49@ya
1289
hoo.com

If you like working outside and have a great work
ethic, this is a great opportunity to join a framing
company that has been in the industry since the
1970's. Learn the right way with a company that
offers great pay with full benefits (health, vacation and
retirement) and excellent growth opportunity in the
trades.
We are a company with a clear vision to consistently
meet and exceed the expectations. To achieve this we
must have a great team of individuals that love
working outside with their hands, as a team, building
homes from the ground up. Join a team, learn a skill,
look into the future and start a career
We are a company with a clear vision to consistently
meet and exceed the expectations. To achieve this we
must have a great team of individuals that love
working outside with their hands, as a team, putting
on finish millwork in beautiful homes. Join a team,
learn
This person will be involved in installing wiring for
speakers, networking and TV distribution as well as
security systems and central vacuum systems.
Primarily new construction process and needs to be
good at reading blueprintes, work order documents
and well versed in using hand tools of various sorts
This person will be responsible for handling phone
calls and emails with expeditors and customers alike
to arrange for phases of work to be done on their
projects. Candidate needs to have a good
understanding of how to adjust the workflow calendar
daily to accommodate for the jobs that have been
impacted by weather and other shortcomings that
delay the project

FT

Perm

FT

Perm

www.sabuildersinc.com

FT

Perm

www.sabuildersinc.com

Perm

www.americainhome.c
om

Perm

www.americainhome.c
om

FT

FT

America In
Sales/Designer Home

Certified
Nursing
Assistant

Framer

Landscape
Maintenance

Wimmer
Communities

M/C Builders

Curtis Coffin

This person will be working with clients and our staff
as well as expeditors and builders providing solutions
and education to customers of the current tech trands
mburmeister available for the home. Primarily an office position 262-429- @americainho communicating with clients and staff to provide
6119
me.com
support for products being installed into the home.
FT
Give, Assist or supervise resident with showering,
bathing and/or toilet needs. Attend to residents who
are incontinent . Assist with transferring resident, 1:1
transfer. Assist resident with AM and PM cares. Assist
resident in wheelchairs to meals, activities and other
amenenities. Coordinate lifestyle program in
Attended Care under direction of Director. Respond
414-529- ccoffin@wi to emergencies calmly and promptly. Perform first aid
mmercomm as trained by Regency Senior Communities among
3900
x175
unities.com other duties.
FT & PT

Brian
McCanna

mcbuilders2
262-366- 14@gmail.c
2348
om
Framing new construction homes

Mark
Burmeister

Raue
Landscapes, LLC Doug Raue

America In
Closet Installer Home

Kory Clark

FT

Looking for a candidate who will work well and
communicate with others. Start by working for a
foreman, learning new skills with opportunity to
advance quickly. Tasks include working with
equipment such as zero turn mowers, line trimmers,
414-350- doug@rauelan backpack blowers, skid loaders, driving truck and
6833
dscapes.com trailers, snow plows and more.
FT
Cabinet installers are trained to install closer and
organizational systems in a safe, high quality,
productive and profitable fashion. Demonstrate a
commitment to client satisfaction by communicating
kclark@ame what is necessary in a genuinely friendly and
262-790- ricainhome. professional fashion. Operate company vehicle, tools,
4050
com
etc in a safe manner
FT

Perm

www.americainhome.c
om

Perm

www.wimmercom
munities.com

Perm

Perm

www.rauelandscap
es.com

Perm

www.americainho
me.com

Electrician
Apprentice
Electrician
Journeyman

Alliance
Electrical
Contractors
Alliance
Electrical
Contractors

Michael J.
Schulist

262-4463331

Mschulist@
aecwi.com

FT

Perm

Michael J.
Schulist

262-4463331

mschulist@
aecwi.com

FT

Perm

